The Cin recombinase is known to mediate DNA inversion between two wild-type cix sites flanking genetic determinants for the host range of bacteriophage P1. Cin can also act with low frequency at secondary (or quasi) sites (designated cixQ) that have lower homology to either wild-type site. An inversion tester sequence able to reveal novel operon fusions was integrated into the Escherichia coli chromosome, and the Cin recombinase was provided in trans. Among a total of 13 Cin-mediated inversions studied, three different cixQ sites had been used. In two rearranged chromosomes, the breakpoints of the inversions were mapped to cixQ sites in supB and ompA, representing inversions of 109 and 210 kb, respectively. In the third case, a 2.1-kb inversion was identified at a cixQ site within the integrated sequences. This derivative itself was a substrate for a second inversion of 1.5 kb between the remaining wild-type cix and still another cixQ site, thus resembling a reversion. In analogy to that which is known from DNA inversion on plasmids, homology of secondary cix sites to wild-type recombination sites is not a strict requirement for inversion to occur on the chromosome. The chromosomal rearrangements which resulted from these Cin-mediated inversions were quite stable and suffered no growth disadvantage compared with the noninverted parental strain. The mechanistic implications and evolutionary relevance of these findings are discussed.
Site-specific recombination results in deletions, inversions, or intermolecular fusions depending on the orientations and locations of the recombining sites. In prokaryotic genomes, site-specific DNA inversion is known to play a role in the temporal assembly and expression of some genes that affect the interaction of the organism with its environment, such as tail fiber genes in bacteriophage or pilin, flagellar, or surface antigen genes in bacteria (reviewed in references 23, 32, and 41). Bacteriophage P1 alters its host range by the variable composition of its tail fiber genes that are in part located within the invertible 4.2-kb C segment (16, 20) . C inversion is a member of the well-characterized Hin family of prokaryotic DNA inversion systems that include H inversion from Salmonella typhimurium (39) , G inversion in phage Mu (25, 30) , P inversion on the e14 element in Escherichia coli (42) , and M inversion on the p15B plasmid of E. coli 15T Ϫ (21) . The recombinases in these systems are functionally interchangeable and share 60 to 70% homology at the DNA and amino acid levels (8) . The crossover sites for inversion and an enhancer for recombination are also conserved in this family of recombinases.
Inversion of the C segment is mediated by the site-specific recombinase Cin, which normally requires two 26-bp inversely repeated crossover sites, cixL and cixR, each consisting of two 12-bp inverted repeats separated by a dinucleotide (AA) at the center of symmetry that determines the polarity of the site and where strand exchange occurs (18) . A cis-acting recombinational enhancer, sis(P1), located within the cin gene provides binding sites for E. coli Fis protein that increase the frequency of inversion 100-fold (12) . Studies with inversion tester plasmids containing juxtaposed cixL and cixR crossover sites or a single cix site have shown that Cin-mediated inversion that results in two hybrid junction sites can occur infrequently between wild-type cix and secondary, or quasi, cix sites (cixQ) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . The efficiency of this recombination is somewhat related to the degree of homology between the secondary crossover site and the consensus cix sequence.
The present study examines whether occasional gene and operon fusions by rare site-specific recombination at nonconsensus sites occur on the chromosome and may thus play a role in the evolution of genome structures (2, 3) . We have therefore expanded on earlier work with inversion tester plasmids by integrating relevant parts of such plasmids into the E. coli chromosome. Rare Cin-mediated DNA inversions were observed, two of which are surprisingly large and illustrate that the Cin recombinase, and quite likely other members of the Hin family of DNA invertases as well, can occasionally mediate inversions over distances as long as 200 kb.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions. Strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Table 1 . Cells were grown aerobically at 37ЊC in Luria broth (LB) or on Luria agar plates (containing 1.5% [wt/vol] agar) supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic. The following antibiotics were used at the indicated concentrations for both plates and liquid media: ampicillin (AP), 100 g/ml; kanamycin (KM), 30 g/ml; chloramphenicol, 25 g/ml; and tetracycline, 15 g/ml. In vivo inversion assays were done by using MacConkey agar plates (Difco) supplemented with galactose at a final concentration of 1% (wt/ vol).
DNA methods. Standard procedures were used for plasmid DNA isolation and manipulations (34) . Genomic DNA was isolated by sodium dodecyl sulfate lysis in the presence of proteinase K, followed by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation. Restriction enzymes, the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase, and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from New England Biolabs or BoehringerMannheim and used as recommended by the manufacturer. Transformations and agarose gel electrophoresis were carried out by standard procedures (34) .
Construction of inversion tester plasmid pFRZ31. Plasmid pSHI301 was modified for studying inversions that were integrated into the E. coli chromosome. A 733-bp EcoRI-SphI fragment from pFRZ99 containing the juxtaposed lambda attP and sis(P1) recombinational enhancer was cloned into the EcoRI-SphI sites on pSHI301. The resulting intermediate plasmid, pFRZ23, was modified by cloning a 3.3-kb HindIII-AccI fragment (filled) into the HindIII-SmaI sites on vector pWSK29 to yield the inversion tester plasmid pFRZ31 (Fig. 1A) . Plasmid pFRZ31 contains the lambda attP site, a promoterless cin gene with the sis(P1) recombinational enhancer sequence in the wild-type location, juxtaposed wildtype cixL and cixR sites separated by a 12-bp region of dyad symmetry, and a promoterless galK reporter gene. These sequences are all located within the lacZ gene on pWSK29 that contains the pSC101 origin of replication on an excisable BglII segment.
Plasmid inversion assay. E. coli N100 cells containing pFRZ31 were transformed with pPHU78 (13), thus providing Cin in trans, to determine if inversion occurs on pFRZ31 at the known cixQ3, cixQ4, cixQ5, and cixQ6 sites (17) or at other unknown cixQ sites. Following transformation, cells were plated onto MacConkey-Gal-AP-KM plates and grown at 37ЊC. After 24 h, white colonies had grown on the plates, and with continued incubation at 37ЊC, red papillae appeared on the colonies, indicating galactose utilization, e.g., after the promoterless galK gene had been transcriptionally fused to a promoter upon inversion. Red papillae were streaked onto fresh MacConkey-Gal-AP plates to obtain single red colonies. Plasmid DNA was prepared from 3 ml of LB-AP cultures inoculated with a single red colony. Digestion of plasmid pFRZ31 DNA with BamHI, KpnI, and EcoRV-HindIII served to determine the configuration of the plasmid. Plasmid DNA was purified before sequencing by transformation and reanalysis by restriction digests.
Chromosomal integration and inversion assays. Strain WA3800 was constructed by transforming competent strain N100 cells containing plasmid pTAC3422 with pFRZ31⌬ (a religated 5.9-kb BglII fragment of pFRZ31) that lacks the origin of replication. This circle is either integrated into the chromosomal attB site by the lambda Int carried on plasmid pTAC3422 or diluted out when grown on LB-AP plates at 37ЊC. To determine if pFRZ31⌬ had integrated into the chromosome, plasmid DNA was isolated from AP-resistant transformants grown in LB-AP broth cultures. Transformants that yielded plasmids with the same restriction profile as pFRZ31 and were able to transform the APresistant phenotype to fresh N100 cells were discarded as nonintegrants. Transformants containing pTAC3422 or no detectable plasmid DNA were saved for Southern blot analysis to confirm integration of pFRZ31⌬ into the lambda attB site. The resulting Gal Ϫ strain, WA3800, was the substrate used to produce Cin-mediated chromosomal inversions. These inversions in either direction on the chromosome may be detected as operon fusions that express galK. To generate inversions, competent strain WA3800 cells were transformed with plasmid pPHU78 as described above for the plasmid inversion assay except that after 48 h at 37ЊC the plates were kept at room temperature until red papillae appeared. Isolated Gal ϩ colonies containing putative chromosomal inversions were then transformed with pACYC184 (5) and selected for tetracycline resistance to plasmid pPHU78. Total DNA from Gal ϩ derivatives containing potential chromosomal inversions was isolated from 3 ml of LB-AP cultures and digested with several restriction enzymes before electrophoresis on 0.8% TAE agarose gels. Southern blot analysis was used to screen and map the inversions.
DNA sequencing of hybrid junction sites. The inversions produced hybrid junction sites that were either cloned from genomic DNA digested with either BamHI or EcoRI-HindIII into the corresponding sites in vector pK18 or pK19 or amplified by PCR. Plasmid substrates for DNA sequencing containing cloned hybrid junction sites are described in Table 1 . DNA sequences of the juxtaposed cixL and cixR sites and hybrid junction sites were determined by the dideoxy chain termination method (36) with ␣-
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S-dATP as the radiolabel, either T7 polymerase (Pharmacia) or Sequenase (United States Biochemicals) according to the manufacturer's protocol, and the sequencing primers described below. The DNA sequences across the hybrid junction sites were used to reconstruct the original cixQ site used in the inversion. The BLAST program (1) was used to search the EMBL/GenBank Nucleotide Sequence Database (release 31) for homology to the cixQ and flanking sequences.
Synthetic oligonucleotides. Primers used for dideoxy sequencing of wild-type cix sites, hybrid junction site, and PCR were synthesized on an Applied Biosystems 380B DNA synthesizer. The primers are identical to regions on either pFRZ31 (cin478, 5Ј-CCCGTAAGCAGGTTGCAATC-3Ј; 141L, 5Ј-TGATG CAACTTTAACCGCGCT-3Ј; 91L, 5Ј-GCCGTACTTTACCGGTACAGAC-3Ј; blsk996, 5Ј-GCGTTGGCCGATTCATTAATGC-3Ј; and 160R, 5Ј-TTTGCGA TCTGCGTGCTGT-3Ј) or ompA (35R, 5Ј-TGGCACTGGCTGGTTTCGC-3Ј).
PCR. Taq DNA polymerase was purchased from Perkin-Elmer and used under the manufacturer's buffer conditions. To amplify the uncloned hybrid junction site J2ompA(5R,3Q) from the inversion at cixQompA in strain WA3802, primers 141L and 35R were used in an A protocol thermocycler (AMS Biotechnology). The first denaturation step was 10 min at 95ЊC, after which the polymerase was added. The sample was subjected to 30 cycles of PCR (95ЊC for 30 s, 65ЊC for 15 s, and 72ЊC for 60 s). The PCR product was run on a 4% low-melting-point agarose (TAE) gel, and a 512-bp band was excised. The fragment was isolated from low-melting-point agarose and was further purified over a Sephadex 4b spin column before 91L was used as a primer for DNA sequencing.
Southern hybridizations. Southern blots were performed by using restriction enzyme-digested genomic DNA isolated from strain WA3800 or its derivatives containing inversions. Restriction fragments were separated by electrophoresis on 0.8% (wt/vol) agarose gels in TAE buffer, denatured, and transferred by capillary blotting to BioDyne A membranes (Pal). Membranes were vacuum baked at 80ЊC for 2 h, and DNA hybridization was performed at 68ЊC by the method of Southern (40) under high stringency conditions. Membranes were probed with a 1.3-kb BamHI-EcoRV fragment from pFRZ23 that contains the entire cin gene, adjacent wild-type cix sites, and an upstream region of galK. Plasmid pFRZ23 was used to generate probe DNA since pFRZ31 contains an additional BamHI site that produces two 1.3-kb fragments that are difficult to separate. Probe DNA was prepared by using an ␣-32 P-dATP random-primed labeling kit (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
RESULTS
Localization of cixQ sites on inversion tester plasmid pFRZ31. Previous studies using inversion tester plasmid pSHI301 showed that Cin recombinase can mediate inversion between a wild-type cix site and one of four quasi cix sites located within the transcription unit for AP resistance (17) . Plasmid pFRZ31 was tested for its ability to undergo Cinmediated recombination in strain N100 by providing the Cin recombinase in trans. In the plasmid inversion assay for pFRZ31, recombination between cixL or cixR and a cixQ site can fuse the promoterless galK reporter gene to either the Ap r or lacZ promoters. This fusion is detected by the appearance of red papillae on otherwise white colonies on MacConkey-Gal-AP-KM plates. In four independent experiments, a total of 120 papillated colonies were examined. Plasmid DNA isolated from 78 such Gal ϩ derivatives consistently yielded identical BamHI, KpnI, and EcoRV-HindIII restriction patterns that differed from that of the original plasmid pFRZ31 (data not shown). These restriction profiles indicated that a 2.1-kb inversion occurred between cixR and a site (cixQlacZ) downstream from the lacZ promoter, producing plasmid pFRZ33 in the Gal ϩ configuration (Fig. 1B ). The precise locations and sequences of the breakpoints used in the inversion were found by sequencing the two resulting hybrid junction sites and reconstructing the original cixQ site. The DNA sequence across hybrid junction J1lacZ(3R,5Q) and adjacent regions on plasmid pFRZ33 confirmed that the breakpoint for inversion occurred at the dinucleotide core of cixR, with the 3Ј half of cixR unchanged and immediately followed by lacZ sequences from the pWSK29 vector, as shown schematically in Fig. 1B and 2C. The hybrid junction J2lacZ(5R,3Q) contained the 5Ј half of cixR and lacZ sequence from the vector. Reconstruction of the cixQlacZ site prior to inversion placed the central dinucleotide of cixQlacZ 45 bp downstream from the lacZ ATG start codon in plasmid pFRZ31. Although inversion was detected at cixQlacZ many times, it appeared to be the only site active for inversion on plasmid pFRZ31. As controls, 26 white (Gal Ϫ ) colonies without papillae from strain N100 cells containing pFRZ31 transformed with pPHU78 were examined. The extracted tester plasmid had the same restriction profile and DNA sequence across the juxtaposed cixL and cixR sites as those of the original pFRZ31 plasmid (data not shown).
Integration of pFRZ31⌬ into the E. coli chromosome. Strain WA3800 was constructed by integrating a circular derivative (pFRZ31⌬) of the inversion tester plasmid pFRZ31 into the chromosome by lambda Int-mediated recombination between the attP site on pFRZ31⌬ and the chromosomal attB site. Integration of the origin-of-replication-less version of the tester plasmid prevents any deleterious effects on chromosomal replication, and constructs that fail to integrate are diluted out since they lack the pSC101 origin of replication. Plasmid pFRZ31 was occasionally isolated from Ap r transformants and was probably the result of a mixed transformation of pFRZ31⌬ and undigested pFRZ31. These cultures were discarded along with any integrants able to transform the AP resistance phenotype to competent N100 cells. Only integrants that failed to transform the AP resistance phenotype were examined by Southern blotting. Furthermore, resistance to AP was stable without the presence of the antibiotic, indicating that excision of the integrant did not occur. To confirm that pFRZ31⌬ had integrated into the chromosome, DNA hybridizations of genomic DNA digested with BamHI, EcoRI, EcoRV, KpnI, and BamHI-EcoRV (Fig. 3, lanes 2, 7, 12 , 17, and 23, respectively) were performed with a 1.3-kb BamHIEcoRV probe from pFRZ23 that hybridizes to regions flanking both wild-type cix sites (see Materials and Methods). The hybridization pattern indicated that pFRZ31⌬ integrated into the chromosomal attB site located at 17.4 min or 816.5 kb on the physical map of the E. coli K-12 chromosome by using the known location of the EcoRI, EcoRV, and KpnI sites on both the plasmid and chromosomal DNA surrounding attB (26, 33) . The integrant in WA3800 (Fig. 4A ) was the reference strain used to generate Cin-mediated inversions at secondary sites on the chromosome ( Fig. 2A to C) . Physical mapping of chromosomal inversions. Inversions on the chromosome of strain WA3800 were generated by using plasmid pPHU78 to provide Cin recombinase in trans. Several independent transformations of strain WA3800 with pPHU78 produced white colonies after 24 h of growth at 37ЊC on MacConkey-Gal-AP-KM plates. Red papillae appeared on the white colonies after incubation for 48 h at 37ЊC or up to 10 days at room temperature. Red papillae streaked onto fresh MacConkey-Gal-AP plates yielded 120 independent Gal ϩ derivatives of WA3800. Genomic DNA from cultures of these Gal ϩ colonies and several purified Gal Ϫ colonies (as controls) were digested with EcoRV for Southern hybridization analysis using the probe described above (data not shown). The hybridization profiles from 107 Gal ϩ derivatives were indistinguishable from WA3800 and not examined further, while 13 Gal ϩ derivatives had profiles different from that of the parental WA3800 strain. The 13 Gal ϩ derivatives were transformed with pACYC184 and selected for tetracycline resistance to eliminate plasmid pPHU78. This was necessary to eliminate further rearrangements before analysis and to eliminate a strong hybridization signal from the cin gene on plasmid pPHU78. Digestion of genomic DNA with BamHI, EcoRI, EcoRV, KpnI, and BamHI-EcoRV from these Gal ϩ derivatives produced three different Southern hybridization patterns relative to that of WA3800 (Fig. 3) . The sizes of the bands were used to roughly position the cixQ sites on the physical map of the E. coli genome, although some bands were too large to be accurately resolved by our gel electrophoresis conditions (Fig. 3, lanes 5,  9, 10, 19, and 20) .
Five of the 13 studied Gal ϩ derivatives had a hybridization profile (Fig. 3, lanes 4, 9, 14 , 19, and 25) indicating an inversion of 210 kb between cixR and a cixQompA as shown in Fig. 2A . Inversion at this site, located at 22 min or 1,028 kb on the E. coli genome, results in the configuration shown in Fig. 4B . These derivatives were designated strain WA3802.
A single Gal ϩ isolate, WA3803, had a hybridization profile (Fig. 3, lanes 5, 10, 15 , 20, and 26) indicating a 109-kb inversion between cixL and cixQsupB, as shown in Fig. 2B . Inversion at cixQsupB located at 15.1 min or 707 kb on the E. coli map results in the chromosomal configuration shown in Fig. 4C . The 4.2-kb band generated by EcoRI in strain WA3803 is 2 kb smaller than expected from the Kohara map (Fig. 3, lane 10) .
Seven independent Gal ϩ isolates produced strain WA3801 with a third hybridization pattern (Fig. 3, lanes 3, 8, 13 , 18, and 24) representing a small inversion of 2.1 kb within the integrated sequences (Fig. 2C and 4D) . The hybridization analysis indicated that inversion occurred between cixR and apparently the same cixQlacZ site used for inversion on plasmid pFRZ31.
Precise localization of cixQ sites on the chromosome. The hybrid junction sites were cloned from genomic DNA into the plasmids listed in Table 1 . Fortunately, each cixQ site and the flanking sequences had a perfect match in the database that enabled us to precisely locate the cixQ sites on the chromosome. It is important to note that the breakpoint for inversions always occurred at an AA (or TT on the complementary strand). We took this as evidence that the rearrangements were mediated by Cin since this dinucleotide is located at the position at which strand exchange occurs in Cin-mediated recombination.
Sequence analysis across the cloned hybrid junction J1ompA(3R,5Q) on pFRZ102 from WA3802 ( Fig. 4B and 5) showed that this junction is a hybrid of the 3Ј half of cixR and a region 389 bp downstream from the ATG start codon of ompA (GenBank accession number J01654). Hybrid junction J2ompA(5R,3Q) was not successfully cloned, so PCR was used to amplify this region in strain WA3802 (see Materials and Methods). A 512-bp PCR product was sequenced and showed that hybrid junction J2ompA(5R,3Q) was composed of the 5Ј half of cixR and a 5Ј segment of the ompA gene ( Fig. 4B and  5) . No sequence alterations (insertions or deletions) were found within cixR and ompA or in the regions flanking the two hybrid junctions. The ompA gene is transcribed counterclockwise on the chromosome, and presumably, the ompA promoter drives the expression of galK in strain WA3802 (Fig. 2A) . Two of the five Gal ϩ isolates with the strain WA3802 hybridization The ''P'' and the arrow indicate the transcriptional direction of the promoter that expresses galK. Inversion of strain WA3800 to strain WA3802 at cixQompA (A), to strain WA3803 at cixQsupB (B), and to strain WA3801 at cixQlacZ (C), which is identical to the inversion on plasmid pFRZ31 to pFRZ33 (Fig. 1) . (D) Inversion of strain WA3801 (Gal ϩ ) to strain WA3804 (Gal Ϫ ) at cixQugalK. J1 and J2 represent the junctions resulting from the first inversion at cixQlacZ, while K1 and K2 designate the hybrid junctions resulting from the second inversion at cixQugalK.
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profile were confirmed by sequence analysis of cloned and amplified junction sites. Strain WA3803 is a Gal ϩ derivative of WA3800 resulting from an inversion of approximately 109 kb between cixL and cixQsupB, as shown in Fig. 4C . The sequence across hybrid junction J1supB(3Q,5L) cloned on plasmid pFRZ131 contained the 5Ј half of cixL and a region upstream of glnV␣ (Fig.  5) . Sequence analysis across J2supB(5Q,3L) showed that the second hybrid junction is composed of the 3Ј half of cixL and a region downstream from metT␤ (Fig. 5) . A database search localized the reconstructed cixQsupB site between the tRNA genes for metT␤ and glnV␣, with the dinucleotide core for strand exchange located 23 bp downstream from the end of metT␤ (GenBank accession number J01713). Strain WA3803 was different from WA3801 and WA3802 in that the promoter for the tRNA genes was moved to a location for the transcriptional fusion of galK (Fig. 2B) .
Hybrid junction sites J1lacZ(3R,5Q) and J2lacZ(5R,3Q) resulting from the 2.1 kb inversion found on strain WA3801 (Fig.  2C and 4D) were cloned together on plasmid pFRZ101. Both hybrid junctions are identical in sequence and location to their corresponding partners arising from the inversion of plasmid pFRZ31 to its Gal ϩ orientation in pFRZ33 discussed above. Inversion on WA3801 to a Gal ؊ phenotype. In an attempt to produce further recombinations, Gal ϩ strain WA3801 containing pACYC184 was retransformed with pPHU78. A single white Gal Ϫ colony was obtained from a low-density cell lawn on MacConkey-Gal-AP-KM plates resulting in WA3804. A second, small inversion of 1.5 kb on strain WA3801 produced the Southern hybridization pattern for WA3804 shown in Fig.  3 , lanes 6, 11, 16, 21, and 27. The inversion on strain WA3801 to produce strain WA3804 occurred between the remaining wild-type cix site (cixL) and a region upstream from the galK gene (cixQugalK) (Fig. 2C and D) , essentially returning the galK gene in strain WA3804 to nearly the same position as in the parental Gal Ϫ strain WA3800 (Fig. 4A, D , and E). The hybrid junction sites on WA3804, J1ugalK(5L,3Q) and J2ugalK(3L,5Q), were cloned on plasmid pFRZ104 and sequenced. Hybrid junction J1ugalK(5L,3Q) was found to contain the 5Ј half of cixL and the 3Ј half of cixQugalK located 108 bp upstream from the ATG start codon of galK on the corresponding region of plasmid pFRZ31 (Fig. 5) . The second junction, J2ugalK(3L,5Q), contained the 5Ј half of cixQugalK and the 3Ј half of cixL (Fig. 5 ). An interesting feature of strain WA3804 is that both original wild-type cix sites have been derivatized into hybrid junctions since they have been used as recombination sites between the cixQlacZ (cixR) and cixQugalK (cixL) sites (Fig. 2D) . Also, the hybrid junction J1lacZ(3R,5Q) resulting from the inversion at cixQlacZ (WA3800 to WA3801) is itself in an inverted configuration, i.e., J1lacZ(5Q,3R), because of its position between cixL and cixQugalK. The configuration of hybrid junction J2lacZ (5R,3Q) remains unchanged since it is located outside the second inverted region of strain WA3804. FIG. 3 . Southern hybridization of strain WA3800 and its derivatives containing inversions at cixQ sites. Total DNA from strains WA3800, WA3801, WA3802, WA3803, and WA3804 was digested with BamHI (lanes 2 to 6), EcoRI (lanes 7 to 11), EcoRV (lanes 12 to 16), or KpnI (lanes 17 to 21) and doubly digested with BamHI-EcoRV (lanes 23 to 27), respectively. The resulting DNA fragments were electrophoresed on a 0.8% TAE agarose gel, transferred to a nylon membrane, and hybridized with a [ 
DISCUSSION
The motivation behind this work was to examine in an evolutionary context the process of Cin-mediated site-specific recombination in a location on the chromosome. The various DNA inversion systems are generally regarded as biological switches, preadapting a subset of the population by altering the expression or composition of genes controlling host range (in phages P1 and Mu) and flagella (S. typhimurium). Here we explore the argument that errors arising from recombination at secondary sites may be an intrinsic feature of these systems and may even confer a greater long-term advantage to the population by contributing to genome plasticity than the rather passive, short-term preadaptation brought about by the switching phenomena at wild-type recombination sites (2, 3). The mechanism for the selection of secondary recombination sites is not known but is in part related to the sequence similarity to the consensus crossover sequence. Variation in the structure of the secondary sites such as by supercoiling (11) or tautomerization (22) may provide short-lived opportunities for the recombinase to bind at these sites, precisely that which is required for a variety generator acting at low frequency at the population level and at many different sites in the course of time.
Since the Hin family of recombinases are closely related, often the findings from one system can be applied to the others. A P22-based challenge phage assay was used to study Hin binding to hix recombination sites in vivo (14, 15) . It was shown that a symmetrical hixC site binds Hin at least as well as either wild-type hix site (15) . The hixC site is composed of the internal half-sites common to both wild-type hix sites that are exchanged in the inversion. Binding studies of Hin recombinase to hixC and derivatives with single-base changes at every position showed that certain bases at positions 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of the recombination half-site dramatically reduce binding of the recombinase, while other base substitutions are acceptable (14) . The recent resolution of the crystal structure of the DNA-binding domain of Hin bound to a hixC half-site provides a model that explains both the base specificities at these key positions and the binding of Hin to mutant recombination sites (6) . A similar analysis of the cixQ12 sites described here is reasonable because of the relatedness between the Hin and Cin systems. Figure 5 shows the sequence alignment for different cix sites to their corresponding positions critical for binding Hin on the idealized hixC site. The inversions resulting in strains WA3801, WA3802, and WA3804 all occur at cixQ sites with one critical mismatch to the hixC site. The A residue at position Ϫ10 (cixQlacZ and cixQompA) and T residue at ϩ10 (cixQugalK) are considered to be strongly unfavorable for binding of the recombinase, on the basis of the crystal structure of Hin bound to hixC (6) . These regions interact with Hin residues Ser-174 and Arg-178 both directly and through water molecule intermediates. Mismatches at these positions alter the position of the hydrogen bond acceptor, making a less favorable environment for the recombinase to bind (14) . Considering the rarity of these inversions, a less-than-optimal binding site for the recombinase is not unexpected. The inversion at cixQlacZ may have been detected more often since it is located much closer to either wild-type cix site, relative to cixQompA. The effect of distance between recombining sites for the Hin family of DNA invertases has not been adequately studied. Although recently it has been shown that the distance between inversely repeated sequences is not relevant for chromosomal inversions by homologous recombination (38) . The inversion at cixQugalK producing the pseudorevertant strain WA3804 may have occurred more frequently than detected; however, screening for Gal Ϫ colonies against a more vigorously growing Gal ϩ background is difficult.
The inversion at the cixQsupB site producing strain WA3803 contains three critical mismatches to the hixC site (Fig. 5) . The A residue at position Ϫ10 is expected to reduce recombinase binding as described above, while the G residue at position Ϫ11 is chemically incompatible with Hin binding and the G residue at Ϫ5 should block interaction of Gly-139 and Arg-146 in the minor groove (6) . Given the critical mismatches to hixC on cixQsupB, it is surprising that the recombinase was able recognize this site. A possible explanation is that the critical mismatches to hixC are all located on the outer cixQ half-site VOL. 177, 1995 Cin-MEDIATED CHROMOSOMAL INVERSIONSrelative to the inversion ( Fig. 2 and 5 ). This suggests that the inner cixQ half-site is more important in determining whether the entire site can serve as a substrate for recombination in vivo. Evidence supporting this argument is that neither outer hix half-site is able to bind Hin, while the inner hix half-site is able to bind Hin at low levels compared with either full hixL or hixR site (15) . Unfortunately, we have not characterized enough cixQ sites experimentally to determine if the locations of the critical mismatches on the inner or outer half of the recombination site reflect some mechanistic feature of recombination in vivo. We are investigating this by using plasmid substrates containing mismatches to hixC on the inner cixQ half-site relative to the predicted inversion. Inversions were not detected at the cixQ3, cixQ4, cixQ5, and cixQ6 sites on plasmid pFRZ31 or at their corresponding locations on the chromosome of strain WA3800. These sites were active substrates for inversion on plasmid pSHI301, which is a precursor to the tester plasmid pFRZ31 used in this work (17) . Possibly, inversion occurs at cixQlacZ before any of these four cixQ sites have the opportunity to serve as recombining sites, despite the fact that cixQ5 and cixQ6 have more homology to either wild-type cix site (Fig. 5) . This may indicate that the distance between recombining sites has a role for Cinmediated recombination in vivo. Particular combinations of mismatches at cixQ3, cixQ4, and cixQ5 may make these sites less preferable for inversion than the cixQsupB and cixQompA sites located at more linearly distant regions on the chromosome. It may be possible that the binding of Cin at the various cixQ sites is essentially the same, but formation of a synaptic complex for inversion at these sites is reduced because of local structural differences.
Inversion between wild-type cix sites regenerates each parental cix site since the inner half-sites that are exchanged are identical. Recombination between a wild-type and cixQ site, however, produces two hybrid junctions that are intermediate in homology to the parental and secondary cix sites. Figure 5 shows that the resulting hybrid junction sites have an improved homology to either wild-type cix site, relative to the original cixQ site. Presently, it is unknown whether recombination can occur between two hybrid junction sites on the chromosome. Such recombinations may depend not only on the sequence similarity to the consensus but also on the presence of a region of dyad symmetry provided by another juxtaposed cix site. The dyad symmetry in the juxtaposed cixL and cixR sites in plasmid pSHI301 (and pFRZ31) is thought to increase recombination efficiency relative to either site alone (17) , although inversions between a cixQ site and a single wild-type cix site can occur (18) . We are currently exploring this by studying pseudorevertant WA3804, which contains four hybrid junction sites and can presumably produce a Gal ϩ phenotype upon inversion. We are aware that our inversion test could reveal only a fraction of all possible DNA inversions, since it depends on both a successful operon fusion and viability of the recombinant. A BLAST search of the database yielded only a few possible sites on the E. coli chromosome similar to the cixL, cixR, cixQlacZ, cixQompA, cixQsupB, and cixQugalK sites. From the matches obtained, most contained discrepancies at the essential 2-bp dinucleotide core that makes recombination between these sites and a wild-type cix site unlikely. The majority of the remaining sites had too many mismatches at critical sites on both the outer and inner half-sites or would result in the galK reporter gene in the wrong transcriptional direc- tion. Two sequences were found to resemble those of the cixQ sites in this study (Fig. 5) . A putative inversion at cixQnfrB, located at 12 min on the chromosome (GenBank accession number L16945), would express the galK gene from the nfrB promoter. We predict that this inversion is unlikely because of the three critical mismatches on the inner cixQnfrB half-site, for reasons discussed above. A potential inversion into cixQpurF (GenBank accession number J01666) located at 50 min on the chromosome has a better potential for detection. Two critical mismatches to hixC are on the outer cixQpurF half-site, and such an inversion would result in the proper transcriptional fusion of galK. However, inversion at cixQpurF would be approximately eight times as large as the inversion between cixR and cixQompA and may not be possible by Cin. The lack of chromosomal cixQ sites is not surprising considering that the presence of such sites could result in the normally autonomous P1 prophage integrating into the E. coli chromosome.
Both colony size on plates and growth curves in liquid media for strains carrying inversions were similar to those of the parental WA3800 (data not shown). Clearly, as long as essential genes, regulatory regions, and normal gene dosage are not disrupted by inversion, no sublethal growth defects are observed. While the 210-and 109-kb inversions described here are the largest observed for the Hin family of recombinases, these are only a small percentage of the E. coli chromosome. Previous work has shown that large segments of the E. coli chromosome can be inverted by homologous recombination (37, 38) . These investigators noted that regions are often permissive for large inversions when the inversion contains the replication origin or terminus (37) . The inversions at cixQompA and cixQsupB in strains WA3802 and WA3803 do not include either the replication origin or terminus but are contained on segments shown to be permissive for inversion (37) . We have not identified and studied enough cixQ sites on the chromosome to determine if there are regions nonpermissive for Cin-mediated inversion similar to those found for homologous recombination (27, 37) . It is quite likely that not all potential cixQ sites are accessible to the recombinase because of either the nucleoid structure (7) or the recombinational distances involved. Future experiments are planned to make alternative cixQ sites accessible for recombination by changing the anchor for inversion from the lambda attB site to other chromosomal locations. We also intend to insert wild-type cix sites into the chromosome to determine how far apart the recombinase can mediate inversions.
The Hin family of recombinases has been shown to clearly favor the formation of inversions, although inefficient deletion reactions are possible by a similar mechanism (29) . A key feature in the inversion reaction is the requirement for a recombinational enhancer to provide binding sites for the hostencoded Fis protein (24) . The Fis-bound enhancer is thought to act as a topological filter that favors the formation of inversions over deletions. Evidence for this role of the recombinational enhancer is that Cin mutants that do not require the recombination enhancer are able to promote both inversion and deletion reactions at comparable frequencies (9) . The inversion tester plasmid pFRZ31 was constructed so that the recombinational enhancer is in the wild-type location relative to cixL, making deletion reactions unlikely in our system. Pulse-field gel electrophoresis on NotI-digested genomic DNA from strains WA3801, WA3802, WA3803, and WA3804 showed that these strains contained no deletions or insertions between the inverted regions (data not shown).
It remains unclear whether the mechanism for large sitespecific inversions on the chromosome follows the current model derived from plasmid and in vitro studies. Can the recombinase track along the DNA nonspecifically over long linear distances until it encounters the appropriate binding sequence as postulated by Feng et al. (6) ? Possibly the recombinase may track only short distances at many locations until the binding sequence is found and random collisions precipitate the formation of the synaptic complex for inversion. To fully explain the formation of complex synaptic structures on the chromosome may require more than the present crystal structure based on Hin monomer bound to a recombination half-site and not the entire Hin dimer-hix complex. There may also be unique features of Cin that could make comparisons between the two systems less valid.
The evolutionary roles for rare DNA inversions at secondary sites include novel gene fusions by assembly of different functional domains and/or sequence motifs that result in new gene functions. Operon fusions (as examined in this work) can place reading frames under control of different promoters. An example for this role could be the transcriptional orientation of the cin gene itself, which is transcribed in phage P1 toward the invertible region, opposite from all the other members of the Hin recombinase family. A potential cixQ site (cixPp) lies within the promoter for cin and may have been used to invert the gene to its present orientation before point mutations at both bases of the dinucleotide core (Fig. 5 ) locked the gene into its present configuration (10) . Good examples for the fusion of sequence motifs are seen in a comparative study of the tail fiber genes of different unrelated coliphages (35) . Sitespecific DNA inversion on the chromosome with the occasional, inefficient use of secondary crossover sites, both on chromosomes and extrachromosomal DNA molecules, is thus likely to fulfill an interesting evolutionary role by producing novel DNA arrangements. Although these arrangements arise at quite low frequencies and are probably often rejected by selection, their production in a few individuals on large populations may represent one of the essential driving forces of microbial evolution.
